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[Reconsideration of Disallovance of claim for Refund of
Deductions from ncney owed a company]. B-189716. September 21,
1'P7. 4 pp.

Decision re: Richardson Transfer 6 Storage co., Inc.; by Robart
P. Keller, Acting Ccuptrcller General.

Issue Area: Jederal Procurement of Goods and Services (1900).
contact: Office of the General Lounsol: Transportation Law.
Budget ?unction: General GoverLment: Other General Government

(806).
Organization Concerned: Departuent of Defense.
Authority: Interatate Comuerce Act (49 U.S.C. 20(11); 49 U.S.C.

319). 28 U.S.C. 2415. Roider v. Thompson, 339 U.S. 113, 119
(1950). Missouri Pacific -.E. v. Ulmore Stahl, 377 U.S.
134, 138 (1964)

The protester requested recosinderation of a settlement
which disallowed a claim for the refund of, aoneq which was
administrntively deduc'ted from amounts otherwise payable to the
company. The deduction was for linbility for damage to a
shipment of household g6ods while beig4 trauiported under a
Sovernmeat hill of lading. The Interstate Commerce Act does not
require that a notice of loss and damage be given a carrier; it
requires that the claim be filed within an agreed period of
time. The claim for damage for household goods not noted at the
tine of delivery could have been subrtantiated by prompt
reporting of aeditioral damage because the delivery receipt gas
not conclusive. (Author/SC)
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° MATTER OF: Richardwr Triasfer ad Storage Co. I Tc.

DIGEST: 1. Section 20(11) of the Jnterstate Commerce
Act, 49 U.S.C. 20(11), does DcC require that
notice of loss and damage be given a carrier;
it requiree that claim be filed within an
agreed period -that cannot be leas than nine
months.

2. GBL's Condition 7 is a waiver of the agreed
period applicable to commrcial shipments;
Government's claie for loas and .amage
mubject only to six-year ltaitatiax in 28 U.S.C.
2415.

3. Claim for- dage to household goods not noted
at time of.dtelivery can be substantiated by
prompt reporting ;of adoitional damage because
delivery receipt not conclusive.

This decision'is in rsaponse to.a letter of June 20, 1977,
from Richardson Transfar & Storage Company, Inch (Richardson),
requsasting recrinsideration of the actilon. takon by our :ClAS
Division in its settlreunt certific±ta of June'3, 1977, claia
nuober Z-293205(15). In the sattleent the Division disallowed
Richardson's claia for'refundtof -$450.4)0 vhich was aduinistratively
deducted frou amounts othenwise payable to the company. The deduc-
tion was taken because of liability for damage co a shipment of
household goods, the property of homer C. Brooks, while being
transported under Government bill of lading No. K-6814380, dated
July 31, 1975.

The record Ethows that Richardson accepted the shipment of
household goods, 1 n ,August 1, 1975, in the eondition noted an the
inventory prepaied by its -agent. he shipment moved from Bangkok,
Thailand: to San Antonio, Texas, where itywas delivired on
Soptuuba 22, 1975. At that-time some exceptions were noted on
V~fol '619-1, Statement of!_AeS*ssorial Services Fe-forzed. On
October 6, 197'%, Richardson was sent DD Foim 1843, Demand on
Catrier, and DD Form 1845, Schedule of Property. DD Form 1845
itemiied the ioss end damage to the household goods in detail,
incLuding those items for which an exception was taken at delivery,
*s well as additional items not noted at time of delivery. No
inspection of the damage is indicated in the record.
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The carrier admits liability for tbozes its A sted on DO Iorn
1545 which were excepted to at time a A delivery3 but contends that
DD Forme 1843 and 1345 did not afford him adequate notice'as to those
items listed on ?ona Dg) 1845, which were not excepted to at time
of delivery. He contends that he was effectively denied an
opportunity to inspect the goods because DD Form 1845, which listed
items for which he had a clesr.receipt, did not constitute the
suma quality of notice as to those additional items as would a
DD Form 1840, Notice of Loam and Damage, or a Governoent Inspection
Report.

The carrier's liability here in controlled by reection 20(11)
of the Interatate Comerce Act, 49 U.S.C. 20(11), as arande4, mads
applicable to motor carriers by aectiona214 of thr Act,.:49:U.S.C.
319. The purpose of sect'ou 20(11) was to reUeve shippers of
the burden of searching out a particular negligent carrier from
among nucerous carriers handling a shipment. Reider v. Thompon,
339 U.S. 113, 119 (1950). Section 20(U1) doe, not require that
notice of lose and damage ae given to ancicRer. lt requirea'only
that a cltim against the carrier be filed within an agreed upon
time limit, which cannot be less than I Duoths. In fact,
Condition 7 on the G8L used at the time of the shipment waived
the usual rule. and conditions applicable to commercial shipments
as to the period within which a claim tor loam and dealge can be
filed by the United Staten against a carrier; those clailm are
subject only ro a six-year statute of liritationa. 28 U.S.C.
2415 (1970).

One arguablc notice requirement might be Section 13002 of the
Military Personal Property Traffic Management Regulation, DOD 4500.
34-R, which when this shipment moved read in pertinent part:

"Notice of loss or daaige. Upon receipt of
report of loss, damage, or destruction of personal
property from the property owner, or from any other
source, the transportation officer or his represen-
tative will forward, within 24 lihi&s ji ter receipt
of such report, DD Form 1840, Noti.,, o. ImFs' or
Damage. The original will be sent to the nose office
of the carrier named on the GEL * * **"

We believe that auch a requirement is really directed to
employee, and agentn of the Government and is not a condition of
the contract of carriage for holding a carrier liable for daaagea.
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It _araly require the conasigpe to annotate t12 of loam and
damage to avoid a fale certification that the good. were received
In good coedition and marvve an a notice to the delivering carrier
of the loae and damage discovered.

Rvmn If Section 13002 can be conaidered a condition for holding
a carrier liable, the condition wa s atisfied. The reaj'lation calls
for ,a DD Worm 18409 Notice of Loae or Damage, which is a general
claim form. In addition to DD Form 619-1, Richardson recelved
'DO Form 1843, Demand on Carrier and DD Form 1845, Schedule of
Property, 14 day. after the delivery. DD Form 1845 listed each
Item dama g4 tbe nature andu\etent of the damage and the cost of

*repairs. It included the items excepted to at Melivery a well am
the additional itea. Althou)hi th regulation upeailiss that
DD Warm 1840 i. to be cent toDYthe carrier DD Forn 1845 certainly
gs n, Richardson sufficient'information upon which a prompt and
eCOplete investigation cou ahave been based and, in fact, a to
quality, went beyond the req tuontm of(the regulation. Richardson
received much notice vell within a reasonable time aiter delivay
apd failed to make an inspection of the damage.

The rezAl issue In this case; l. whether a prima facie'case of
carrier liability has been established. It must be shown that
(1) the shipment wasi del.lered totthe carier in good condition,
:(2) that on arrival the're vwas di"ge to the shipment and (3) the
amount of damagac. hisaouri Pacilc R.R. v. Elmore & Stahl, 377
U.S. 134, 138 (1964); and Rodin.Alnc. v. Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fi Rv 477 F1.d 682 (5th Cr. 1973).

The record shows that the shipment wa, delivered to the
carrier in good condition. Although all the d-mage at issue in
this came was not noted at time of dolivery, the rule is well
a*ttled that a delivery receipt is not concluaive and does not
prevent-proof of damages by other means. Rhoades. Inc. v. United
Airflines ;Inc., 340 y.2d 481' 486, 487 (3rd Cir. 1965;';Red Arrov
Prtiaht Lnes 7?Imc v Howe '480 S.W. 2d 281, 287 (TexlCiv. App.
1972). Here, the additional- damage was discovered shortly after
delivery and was llste&d in detail'on'TD Yorm 1845. Afthc7gh the
record show.s a6 inspection by the Army Ia' claim was oads upon the
carrier-within a reasonable time by sending DD Forms 1843 and 1845.
The carrier had an opprrtuinLty to inspect the damage, and ha
apparently waived this right. The amount of damages is eotablished
by DD Form 1845 and also by underlying repair estimates obtained
by the service member.
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Accordlingly since a pri facie came of carrier liebility
h bea astablied nd has not been rebutted by the carrier,
the sttlement action taken by our Claim Division disallowing
Richardmon'. cl2ia for refund of $347.50 iu suetained.

Actnq comptroller General
of the United State.
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